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Emerald Betta (Betta smaragdina)
https://aquadiction.world/species-spotlight/emerald-betta/
Emerald Bettas are rarely seen. They are timid but also have a cheerful temperament.
Its unique appearance and the fact it is far tougher in terms of diseases since they have been less
bred in captivity make this fish loved by many aquarists. However, they need more attention to the tank and
the environment, such as tannins and plants compared to other Bettas.
Emerald Bettas are very territorial, and even if they are not looking to fight, they can attack or even kill
other fish that become somewhat intrusive. This behaviour is particularly apparent during the breeding season.
For this reason, these Bettas are not recommended for a community aquarium. Its care requirements
and disposition mean it is best kept alone or with very peaceful species.
Provided there is sufficient cover and you have a large enough tank it is possible to keep more than one
male per tank, though it is deemed best practice to isolate pairs for breeding purposes.
Emerald Bettas have a shiny green and blue sheen on their body and fins,
they get these colours due to refraction and interference of light from hexagonal crystals. Their iridescent
bluish-green scales form a snake-like pattern all over the bottom but its real colours are green with
orange accents.
Populations from various localities often exhibit differences in patterning and colouration, tending to
vary in the extent of red or green patterning.
Scientific Name: Betta smaragdina

Lifespan: 5 - 7 years

Family: Osphronemidae

Water Type: Freshwater

Genus:

Temperature: 72 - 79*F (22.2 - 26.1 *C

Betta

Origins: Southeast Asia

pH: 5.5 - 7.5

Temperament: Semi-Aggressive

Gh: 2 - 10

Aquarium Level: Top

TDS: 18 - 179

Difficulty: Beginner - Intermediate

Other Names: Emerald Green Betta, Mekong Fighting
Fish, Blue Betta

Shoaling: No
Best kept as: Loners
Diet: Omnivore
Reproduction: Bubble nest

N a t u r a l H a b i t a t o f t h e E m e r a l d B e t t a:
Emerald B e tta s a r e na t ive to L a o s

a nd

T ha i la nd i n Southeast Asia.
cont’d on page 3
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Greetings everyone
I hope everybody had a great summer and are now enjoying the cooler fall weather.
I have sent an email to all of our members, regarding some of the preparations needed to have in person
meetings. We do not have a time frame yet when these meetings can happen, but we want to be prepared,
so that when we get the go ahead for getting together, we can do so with minimal delays. If you did not
receive this email please contact me at bigfishguy1022@gmail.com.
I am working on a zoom meeting to take place in two weeks time and an email will be sent to all
members in the near future with more information. Part of that meeting will be put aside for members to
share their recent breeding successes and any interesting fish that they have acquired, as well as any tips or
tricks that you would like to share.
Thanksgiving is just around the corner, so please, enjoy some good eating and company with family
and friends.
Rick Hodgins
Wishing continued health and well-being for everyone and happy
President
Thanksgiving .
London Aquaria Society

Emerald Betta (Betta smaragdina)
cont’d from front page

Emerald Bettas are native to Laos and Thailand in Southeast Asia. You can find them in Chao Phraya
River, and the Mekong River. These Bettas inhabit still, or sluggish water bodies such as rice paddies, ditches,
swamps, ponds and streams; These are usually shaded by submerged marginal or surface vegetation and
sometimes contain little dissolved oxygen. The substrate can vary from leaf litter to sand, mud or deep
sediment.

What to feed the Emerald Betta
It would be best to offer your
Emerald Betta high-quality flakes,
granules, and Betta pellets once they are
recognised as edible as a staple diet,
supplementing this with small, live and
frozen foods like bloodworm, artemia
and daphnia as this will ensure the
development of optimal colour and
condition.
Be careful you do not overfeed
your Emerald Bettas as they seem to be
particularly prone to obesity.
cont’d on page 5
London Aquaria Society
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How to Treat Egg Bound Fish
https://cafishvet.com/fish-health-disease/egg-bound-fish/
February 27, 2020 / By: Dr. Jessie Sanders / Fish Health Issues & Disease, Koi
Oh, goody! Another “disease” for our Fake Fish Diagnoses file. I recently received an
email explaining how “egg binding” kills fish, and I figured it would be an excellent opportunity to set
the record straight. Let’s learn all about what egg bound fish
The bilaterally symmetrical
really mean.
brown/red masses are immature
o v a ri e s i n a l a r ge fe ma le ko i.
Many hobbyists are unaware that koi, and many of their
fish cousins, are constantly carrying eggs. In the warmer spring
months, some of these eggs will mature and be released into the
water column. The males will release their sperm at the same
time to externally fertilize the eggs. If conditions aren’t right or
there are no males to spawn with, females will reabsorb
th ei r ma tu r e eg g s a nd w a i t u nt il nex t yea r. T h i s i s a
N O R MA L pr oc e s s. If you open up a dead koi and see eggs,
do not assume they died from “egg binding.” Sometimes,
fish do not release their eggs. Why would they do this?
Environmental Causes of Egg Binding : Most likely the #1 cause of non-spawning is that your
fishes’ environment isn’t suitable to spawning. This can be an individual fish issue or an entire group. If the
water quality is poor, the male/female ratio is off,
the pond is overcrowded or the fish aren’t receiving
enough nutrients, the fishes’ brain will signal ‘don’t
spawn.’ This is NORMAL. If your fish aren’t spawning,
they know better than you.

Adult koi with mature ovaries

Large koi females carrying eggs require extra
nutrients and oxygen to keep their large egg mass alive.
Adding in the aggressive spawning practice of male koi, it
is rough on these females to reproduce. If you don’t have
issues with spawning in your pond, this is not a bad
thing! Too many ponds are overstocked due to
“accidental” spawnings.

N e v e r sq u ee ze you r f i sh t o t r y a nd g e t th em t o r el ea se t h ei r eg g s! This is extremely
dangerous and can seriously hurt your fish!
Neoplasia (Cancer): Koi with benign cysts or gonadal sarcomas will not spawn due to changes to their
internal body structure. These fish will usually start to look lopsided in their bellies. Ultrasound will confirm
the presence of a cyst, tumor or asymmetrical ovary. Cysts and gonadal sarcomas require veterinary care in
order to resolve. DO NOT ATTEMPT SURGERY ON YOUR FISH.
The chances of your fishes’ eggs getting stuck inside them and causing the fish to die is very, very, very
low. Just because your fish dies with eggs inside them does NOT mean the eggs caused them to die.
London Aquaria Society
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Emerald Betta (Betta smaragdina)
cont’d from page 3

How To Sex The Emerald Betta
It is effortless to differentiate male from female Emerald Bettas. Males have much more pronounced
colouration than that of the females, and their fins are also more extended. In contrast, the females are duller,
and their fins are shorter.

How To Breed The Emerald Betta
Emerald Bettas are Bubble nester. It is essential to provide plenty of refuge for the female, and you can
use lengths of plastic tubing or empty camera film canisters to provide them with potential nesting sites. You
may include floating plants into the nest if present.
The aquarium should have the tightest-fitting cover possible because the fry requires access to a layer of
warm, humid air; otherwise, it can impair the development of the labyrinth organ.
The pair need not be separated before spawning. The male might construct the nest in a
tube or canister, under fine-leaved surface vegetation or a broad plant leaf. He will not usually tolerate the
female in the proximity until it is complete.
When the female is interested in mating, she becomes lighter coloured and develops dark vertical bars
on the flanks. Spawning typically occurs beneath the nest where the male wraps himself around the female in
a warm embrace.
When the pair reaches the point of climax milt and a few eggs are released, which the female proceeds
to catch between her pelvic fins and her body. The male will then transfer these eggs to the nest
while the female recovers any loose eggs. This process is then repeated until the female runs out of eggs.
Once spawning is complete, you can leave the adults where they are, even though the female is no
longer actively involved. The male will then take full responsibility of tending to and guarding the nest.
The eggs will generally hatch within 24 to 48 hours, remaining in the nest for an additional 3 to 4 days
until the yolk sac is fully absorbed, the male will continue to collect and return any that may have fallen. If
threatened, the male may move the complete nest elsewhere. Once the fry becomes free swimming, the male
will lose interest. The adults do not usually
consume their offspring.
The fry requires infusoria-grade
food for the first few days, and then they
ca n a c c ep t mo t ile f ood s su c h a s
microworm and Artemia nauplii.
However, it should be noted that there
exist reports of young Betta developing
health issues if fed excessive amounts. You
should perform small and regular water
changes rather than large intermittent
changes.
London Aquaria Society
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The strange genetics of the fish that never grows up
https://titan.uio.no/naturvitenskap-energi-og-miljo-livsvitenskap-english/2018/strange-genetics-fish-never-grows

A tiny carp that can only be
found in the waters in peat swamp
forests in Indonesia and Malaysia, is a
peculiar creature. The world's smallest
fish has a very small and strange
genome, and it lives like a larva
throughout its whole life. In addition,
this microfish lives in water that is as
acidic as Cola or Pepsi, with the same
colour as tea.
Av Bjarne Røsjø

The

tiny

24. mai, 2018

carp

Paedocypris

progenetica was quickly identified as the
world's smallest vertebrate when it was
discovered in 2006: The maximum size of an adult fish is only 8 millimetres. The species retained this
“world's smallest” status until American researchers in 2014 discovered a frog that was even smaller – only 7
mm. But P. progenetica is still the world's smallest fish, and certainly one of the strangest.
Researchers at the University of Oslo (UiO) and cooperating institutions now have investigated the genes of
two closely related species, living in the same watery environment in Southeast Asia’s peat swamp forests. The
two carp species P. carbunculus and P. micromegethes are perhaps a few millimetres larger than the minor in
the genus, but they are equally strange.
"Before we started our research, we knew that these fish never grow up to be adults in the usual sense.
As biologists, we say that their bodies are truncated. Instead of evolving into adults, their development stops
in a way that makes them look like larvae throughout their whole lives”, says researcher Martin Malmstrøm.
"We have discovered that these fish are not strange only in their appearance, but they also have a very
strange genome”, adds postdoctoral fellow Ole Kristian Tørresen at the UiO's Department of Biosciences. The
scientific paper summarizing their new findings was presented in April on the front page of the journal
Genome Biology and Evolution.

A Fishy Peter Pan
The small carp in the genus Paedocypris – the Latin name translates roughly into “baby carp” – makes
you think about Peter Pan: The boy who refuses to grow up. Petrolheads might instead draw
comparisons between a normal car and a go-cart: the latter performs perfectly fine in it environment, even if
it has no roof, doors, windows, bonnet, luggage compartment etc.
The baby carp are similarly lightened versions of their larger relatives, like the common carp. Both their
genes and their body functions are reduced to a minimum of what is necessary to survive. The
two Paedocypris-species in question are tiny, remain at the larval stage for a lifetime, have a skull consisting of
cartilage instead of bone tissue, and about 40 of their skeletal bones are never properly developed.
London Aquaria Society
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The strange genetics of the fish that never grows up
cont’d from page 6

Martin Malmstrøm became interested in the baby carp after discovering, together with Professor
Kjetill S. Jakobsen and other researchers at the UiOs Department of Biosciences, that the immune system
of the Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) lacks the part that attacks intrusive viruses and bacteria with antibodies.
Humans without the same vital part, which is called MHC II, would run the risk of dying from a tiny scratch.
But the cod is doing just fine.
Our first idea was that Paedocypris lives in water that is too acidic for bacteria to survive there, so that
probably meant that the fish could make do with a simplified immune system, like the cod. But no! When we
took a closer look, we found that the baby carp’s immune system is almost embarrassingly normal”,
Malmstrøm explains.
Luckily, Malmstrøm, Tørresen and their partners found a lot of other strange things, when they studied
the tiny carp’s DNA. It turned out that these fish have very small genomes, without important structures that
are found in other fish and vertebrates.

Acidic Like Coke Coloured Tea
Even if Paedocypris looks like larvae throughout
their lifetime, they become sexually mature and can
mate in the acidic and brownish waters where they
live. Photo: Olivier Perrin. Download picture
The baby carp have never been found outside the
peat swamp forests that are indigenous to parts of Indonesia
and Malaysia. The climate in these forests is so moist that
the soil is constantly saturated with water.
"In these forests, the ground is covered with up to ten
meters thick layers of flooded twigs and branches, which
decompose very slowly and eventually develop into thick
layers of acidic peat. The water contains only small amounts of oxygen, lime and nutrition. In addition, the
water is as acidic as Coke or Pepsi – with a pH around 2.5 – and the water has the same colour as tea.
You wouldn’t think that this is an environment suitable for fish”, says Malmstrøm.
That’s probably why the famous American evolutionary biologist Daniel H. Janzen, after a visit in 1974,
said that it was a waste of time to look for wildlife in these waters. The statement has later turned out to be
one of his few mistakes, because we now know that there are between 200 and 300 species of fish
there. Approximately one hundred of these species are only found in the acidic waters.

Their Immune System Is Normal, But That’s It
Martin Malmstrøm became interested in the baby carp after discovering, together with Professor Kjetill
S. Jakobsen and other researchers at the UiOs Department of Biosciences, that the immune system of the
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) lacks the part that attacks intrusive viruses and bacteria with antibodies.

London Aquaria Society
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The strange genetics of the fish that never grows up
cont’d from page 7

Humans without the same vital part, which is called MHC II, would run the risk of dying from a tiny
scratch. But the cod is doing just fine.
"Our first idea was that Paedocypris lives in water that is too acidic for bacteria to survive there, so that
probably meant that the fish could make do with a simplified immune system, like the cod. But no! When we
took a closer look, we found that the baby carp’s immune system is almost embarrassingly normal”,
Malmstrøm explains.
Luckily, Malmstrøm, Tørresen and their partners found a lot of other strange things, when they studied
the tiny carp’s DNA. It turned out that these fish have very small genomes, without important structures that
are found in other fish and vertebrates.

Carp Species In Miniature


The tiny fish species in the genus Paedocypris belong to the carp, a very large group of freshwater
fish native to Europe and Asia



Various species of carp have been domesticated and reared as food fish across Europe and Asia
for thousands of years



Carp are popular ornamental aquarium and pond fish. The popular goldfish ( Carassius auratus )
were originally domesticated from a wild carp

The Disappearing Genes
"The most important finding is that these carp have lost a lot – approximately 20 percent – of what is
called Hox genes. This is a group of genes that have an overall control function in the embryo”, explains
Malmstrøm.
The Hox genes are spread along the DNA strands in a defined order, and this order governs the order
in which the different body parts are developed in the embryo.
“Attempts have been made to manipulate the order of the Hox genes in fruit flies. This made it
possible to breed fruit files with legs where
their antennas should have been. If the Hox
gene that controls the development of the
When peat swamp
forests are drained for the
excavation of coal, we are
losing a natural habitat
that is very little explored.
Photo. Foto: Lukas
Rüber, Naturhistorisches
Museum Bern. Download
picture.
London Aquaria Society

thorax is repeated, the result is a fruit fly with
two thoraxes”, explains Malmstrøm.
Im a g in e a Hox g e ne tha t co nt rol s
th e development of a body segment with
two legs in a small invertebrate: Duplication
of this gene would cause two body segments
with legs to arise. Repeat this duplication a lot
of times, and maybe you would end up with a
millipede.
8

The strange genetics of the fish that never grows up
cont’d from page 8

The researchers have also discovered that the baby carp’s genome is very simplified in another area.
The so-called introns – DNA sequences found in DNA, but not in mature RNA – can be quite bulky in most
vertebrates. But in Paedocypris, the introns are much reduced. The result is that the exons (DNA sequences
that are also found in RNA) lie much closer to each other.
“A gene consists of both introns and exons, and the exons contain the actual recipes for the proteins
that are going to be produced. The introns are placed between the exons and can cause different groups of
exons to produce different proteins. In this way, one gene can encode more than one protein. The length of
the introns doesn’t matter too much, but the role of the introns is that they enable the cell to produce more
proteins than the number of genes that are contained in the genome”, explains Ole Kristian Tørresen.
This is the most surprising discovery in the genome of the baby carp: That the intron areas in their DNA
are much reduced, so that they are shorter than in related species. In addition, the baby carp have lost much
of what is called transposons, that is, "jumping genes" or bits of DNA that can change its position in the
genome of a cell.

“You mentioned that these tiny carp live in an acidic environment with little oxygen, little lime
and little nutrition. Are their genetic simplifications and life-long larval stage an adaptation to a hostile
environment, in order to conserve energy?”
"It is tempting to think like that”, Tørresen answers, “but we should be careful in concluding about a
causal connection. You see, there are also other tiny fish species living in the same waters, but they have
completely normal genomes and normal bodies. Besides, we know that some small fish species have large
genomes, and some large fish species have small genomes. As if that’s not enough, researchers have also found
paedomorphic or "childlike" fish species that have a full set of Hox genes”.

A List Of Simplications
Adult Paedocypris individuals fish (top)
closely resemble a zebra fish larva (in the middle),
while the zebra fish larva eventually evolves into an
adult fish (bottom). Cartilage is coloured blue, bone
tissue is red.

Paedocypris
(adult, 10.3 mm)

Danio rerio
(juvenile, ,7.5mm)

Danio rerio (adult,
32mm)

Photos: R. Britz

London Aquaria Society

Illustration: Martin Malmstrøm, UiO and
Ralf Britz, Natural History Museum in
London. Download picture.
Malmstrøm and Tørresen are concerned
about the future of the Southeast Asian peat swamp
forests, which are disappearing at an alarming rate.
These forests grow on top of extensive
reservoirs of fossil coal, and the result is that large
areas are being chopped down, drained and
excavated each year.
9

The strange genetics of the fish that never grows up
cont’d from page 9

This has made Indonesia the world’s fourth largest coal producers.
"I sincerely hope that the sequencing of these unique genomes can draw more attention to the peat
swamp forests, so that they can be managed and protected in a better way in the future. We are
only beginning to explore the life in these strange forests, and what we found in Paedocypris may indicate
that the forests are a genetic treasure trove”, sums up Malmstrøm.

Modelling The Model
The two researchers also imagine that the species in the genus Paedocypris can become more interesting
to other researchers. The adult individuals are namely very similar to the larvae of zebrafish (Danio rerio),
which have for many years been an important model organism for researchers.
"These baby carp have already lost, by nature’s own hand, many important genes that researchers often
knock out in zebrafish in order to study them. So, here we have a fish that is simplified by nature instead of by
humans. We believe that scientists that are planning to test a hypothesis by knocking out genes with an adult
zebrafish, can start with testing in Paedocypris instead, where some of the relevant genes are already silenced.
Thus, Paedocypris has the potential to become a model of the model fish”, says Tørresen.
Martin Malmstrøm was working as a post doctor at the Department of Biosciences at the UiO when he
wrote the scientific article that was published in April 2018. Today, he is a project manager in the Norwegian
Scientific Committee for Food and Environment, an independent and interdisciplinary committee that gives
scientific risk assessments on issues concerning healthy foods and environmental issues.

Contacts
Project manager, Dr. Martin Malmstrøm, The Norwegian Scientific Committee for Food and Environment
Postdoctoral fellow Ole Kristian Tørresen, the Dapartment of Biosciences and CEES

Scientific Papers
Martin Malmstrøm, Ralf Britz, Michael Matschiner, Ole K. Tørresen, Renny Kurnia Hadiaty, Norsham Yaakob,
Heok Hui Tan, Kjetill Sigurd Jakobsen, Walter Salzburger & Lukas Rüber: The most developmentally truncated
fishes show extensive Hox gene loss and miniaturized genomes. Genome Biology and Evolution, 19. april
2018.
M a r t i n Malmstrøm et
al.:
Evolution of the
immune
system
influences speciation
rates in teleost fishes.
Nature genetics,
22. august 2016.
London Aquaria Society
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https://aquadiction.world/species-spotlight/redfin-penguin-tetra/

C la s s

September
open
open Tetra
Loaches,
Suckers
& Catfish
The Red
Fin Penguin
is a newly
discovered
member of the Penguin Tetra family.
Fa mily
(e.g.
Corydoras,
Brochis,
Plecos)
These Tetras are a peaceful species that won't compete well with very boisterous or much larger
tankmates. Ideally,
would be
best if you
keptGoldfish,
them with
other
SouthDanios,
American fish.
October
open it open
Cyprinids
(e.g.
Koi,
Barbs,
Nov el ty T a nk
White
The Red Fin PenguinSharks,
Tetra Rasboras,
is a sociable
fishClouds….)
and schooling by nature; therefore it would be
more beneficial
if you
kept them
in groups of atspawning
least six individuals
as they will fare much better when they
November
open
open
Cichlids-substrate
(e.g. Angels,
C .A.R . E.S. Fish
are in the company of its ownKribs,
kind. Rams….Mouth-brooding e.g., Aulonoara…)
The fin-nipping
behaviour
thatChristmas
is sometimes
with these Tetras does not usually reveal
itself
December
none
Due to
Pot associated
Luck
when kept inopen
adequate
numbers,
as the(Fancy,
fish tendTrinadadian...)
to concentrate on squabbling amongst themselves.
January
open
Guppies,
N o nLike
- Fi s hmost
Tetras, it looks far prettier and more effective when maintained like this anyway.
February
open open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Small Tank
Most Penguin Tetras possess olive bodies and silver abdomens with a black line running Bdown
e a u t ithe
f u lside
into the tail fin's
half. However,
this newSwordtails
form has a champagne gold-like body colour
March
openlower
open
Mollies, Platies,
M y Fand
a v odisplay
u r i t e Ffiery
ish
red fins, greatly enhancing its ornamental value.
April
open open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

Quick Facts
May
open open Killifish
Scientific Name:
June
none Thayeria sp
Due to Awards Night Best Kept As: Groups 6+
Other Names: None
Diet: Omnivore

Fa mi l y
Pairs
-

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas,Reproduction:
Gouramis,
Paradise Fish)
Egg Scatterer

Family: Characidae
Genus: Thayeria

Origins: South America

Name

Month

Peaceful Bowl Beautiful
J.Temperament:
McNaughton February
Aquarium Level: Middle - Top

Lifespan:
BEST IN
SHOW3 - 5 years
Wat eName
r Pa ram et er s
Fish

Gift Certificate

Water (Pangio
Type: Freshwater
Kuhli Loaches
kuhlii)
Big Al's Aquarium Services
Temperature: 73 - 82*F. (22.8 - 27.8*)

ADULT FISH pH:
COMPETITION
Difficulty: Beginner - Intermediate
5.5 - 8.0

Name Yes Month
Fish GH:
Name5 - 20
Ribbon
Shoaling:
Guy Moreau
February Anabantids half black pastel male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Red
Natural Habitat Of The Redfin Penguin Tetra
Ben Minten
February open fish
Electric Yellow Lab (Labidochromis caeruleus)
Red
The Red Fin Penguin Tetra is a native to the Guaranta do Norte area in the Upper Reaches of
J. McNaughton February Bowl Beautiful Kuhli Loaches (Pangio kuhlii)
Red
Rio Teles Pires, in Brazil South America. They
inhabit
slow
moving
wetlands
with
a
luxuriant
growth
Show Rules
of underwater
plants as well as jungle streams
and
Name
Month
Adult Plant
Competition
Ribbon
rivers,
with dense
vegetation but little in the way
Guy Moreau
February open Christmas Moss
(Vesicularia
montagnei)
Red of
aquatic plant life.
W h at To Fee d T h e Red f in Pe n g u in Tet r a

Special thanks to all those who bring fish

Red Fin Penguin Tetras are not fussy and will
accept anything you give them. However, to achieve
the best condition and colours of your fish, provide
re gu la r mea ls of s ma ll l ive a nd fr oz en fo od s l i ke
artemia, bloodworm and daphnia as well as high quality
dried food such as flakes and granules.

& plants to our monthly Show & auction.
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C.A.O.A.C.
Calendar
Redfin Penguin Tetra
(Thayeria
sp)
8, 2018
c o n t ’ d f r oUpdated
m p a g e 1January
1
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


H ow To S ex T h e Red f in Pen g u in Tet r a

Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due
It is very challenging to differentiate male from female Red Fin Penguin Tetras, as both male and female
and club memberships accepted .
fish have the same gorgeous body colour, which is one of its advantages. However, I can imagine when the
females
Second
in February
R e c og
n it io n will
a w alook
r d s far
n om
i narounded
t i on s a re
areSunday
in spawning
mode,- their
stomachs
more
than the males.
due.


H ow To B r e ed T h e Red f in Pe n g u i n Tet ra

Third Sunday in March - A w a r d s C om mi tte e me et i ng pr e ce de s th e
Red Fin Penguin Tetras are relatively easy to breed, although you will need to set up a
Eseparate
x e c u t i v ebreeding
Meetin
g . to raise a good fry yield.
tank
 ThirdThis
Sunday
April be
- Annual
due.clumps of fine leaved plants such as java moss; alternatively,
tank in
should
dimly litReports
and contain
you
Victoria
Dayspawning
Weekendmops,
in May
- CAOAC
Annual
Annual their
General
Meeting
with
may use
these
will give
yourConvention
fish a placeand
to deposit
eggs.
Alternatively,
you can
cover
the bottom
of the
some
big tenough
Executive
elections.
* Stank
ee Cwith
a le nd
a r bmesh
elo wwhich
f o r ashould
n y ch abe
n ges
o t hi s to
d alet
t e the eggs fall through, but
small enough to stop the adults getting to them.
 Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.
It is advisable to raise the temperature a few degrees higher than in the regular aquarium, as a rise in
 Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
temperature may encourage the fish to spawn. There is no need to use peat filtration or RO water, with this
 Third Sunday in October.
tetra, although you can do so if you wish. However, a small air powered sponge filter is all that is required in
terms
Third
in November.
of Sunday
filtration.


Second
in December
A uatgroup,
h o r s awith
n d half
A d vaa dozen
n c e d individuals
Authors A
a r d ssexn o
m i n a tgood
i o n s number.
d u e - It
YouSunday
can spawn
these fish- in
ofweach
being
Mem
r s h i pbeneficial
a p p l i c aift you
i o n scondition
d u e . the fish with plenty of small live foods, then spawning should not
would
beb emore
present
too many problems.
Occasionally
dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date.
Dates Alternatively,
in GREEN are
official
CAOAC
meeting
dates.
Clubs are
NOT
hold events
on
you
can spawn
them
in pairs.
Following
thisrespectfully
technique, asked
the fish
are to
condition
in female
these
dates.
and
males
groups in separate tanks. Once the females are noticeably full of eggs and the males display their

best colours, you should select the best coloured male and the fattest female and transfer them into the
spawning tank in the evening.
E xate Waterdown
c u t i v e M eOptimist
e t i n g Hall in Waterdown.
Called to order at 11:30 a.m.: by Nancy Egelton
They should spawn the next morning. These M
Tetras
incredibly
fertile, and a single female
a y 1are
, 2Present
019
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
may produce anything up to 3,000 eggs, although around 1,000 is more common.
1st VP
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Absent
Whichever
method you choose, you will

Executive
have Attendance
toAbsent
remove the adults once spawning is
Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)
complete: otherwise,
if given Nancy
a chance,
they will
Minutes:
moved
to
Corressponding Secretary
Murray Brown (TCGG)
Present
consume the eggs and
fry. the minutes from
accept
Recording Secretary
Ann Stevens (HDAS)
Present
The eggs will the
hatchMwithin
a r c h 12mto
e e24
t i nhours,
g as
and thenPresent
3 or 4 days
later, they will become
Treasurer
Ed Bosker (HDAS)
distributed.
free-swimming.
Seconded by Ed.
Past President
Ron Bishop (LAS)
Absent
Once the fryCarried
have consumed their yolk
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett and Cindy Golden
sac, you should thenOld
feedBusiness:
them onNancy
an infusoria
type food, initiallymentioned
for several
days, until
that Andreas
will
they are large enough
to an
accept
as
need
ETAfood,
Visasuch
from
2nd VP

brine shrimp, nauplii
or microworm.
Canada
to travel here.
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Executive Meeting
May 1, 2019
https://ephieslivebearers.weebly.com/plumetail.html
No bank fees this month due to balance being over $5,000.00.
PLUMETAIL PLATY

Motion This
to accept
the reportis bybest
Nancy,
seconded
Murray. Carried
Features:
mutation
defined
byby Charles
definition
the trait as "a plume of elongated fin
•Clapsaddle's
PetExpo requested
list ofofnames
in the
of the caudal
tail fin of
the fish".Society
Males also
•rays
Request
formiddle
any historical
data onorAcadian
Aquarium
Correspondence
possess a small “sword”, like a swordtail. I hypothesize that the
Motion to adjourn at 12:00 p.m.
mutation emerged on a swordtail-platy hybrid, and the plumetail
Committee
Report on Aprilallele.
10, 2019,
conducted by
allele Steering
is linked
to a sword-producing
Alternatively,
theAnn Stevens.
NewLike
Business
President:
- If no further
nominations
are
received
sword mayStanding
be a secondary
effect of
the gene.
Hifin, theat the April 14, 2019 General Meeting, the
current
Nancy Egelton,
willas
bethe
acclaimed.
length incumbent,
of the fin extension
increases
fish ages, however unlike other the other known Xiphophorus fin
mutations,
fish are born
with -theIf extension
while
hifins and
lyretails
for
1st
Vice President:
Standing
no furtherprevalent,
nominations
areinreceived
at the
April it14,takes
2019time
General
the extension
to develop.
EvenPeter
though
newborn
have a plumetail, I wait until the fry are 1 week old
Meeting,
the current
incumbent,
DeSouza,
willfry
becan
acclaimed.

Executive Positions

and the plume is more apparent to separate fry. It is unfortunate that plumetails are no longer widely kept in
2nd Vice President: Standing - If no further nominations are received at the April 14, 2019 General
the North America.
Meeting, the current incumbent, Ann Marie Towell, will be acclaimed.
Nomenclature: The original name of this trait was “Brushtail”, but since then has since been split into 2
Treasurer: Our current Treasurer, Ed Bosker, is stepping down and there is presently one nomination. Albert
poorly distinguished groups: plumetails and pintails. It has been suggested that pintails are thinner extensions
Van Montfort has accepted the nomination to this position. If no further nominations are received at the April
that taper to a point, but I find the differentiation unnecessary.
14, 2019 General Meeting, Albert will be acclaimed.
History: In 1934 a male platy was discovered that expressed a mutation similar to plumetail. The male in the
Recording Secretary (RS) : Our current RS is stepping down and there is one nomination, Murray Brown. If
picture lacks a small sword like those found on modern plumetail males. Unfortunately, the trait
no further nominations are received at the April 14, 2019 General Meeting, Murray will be acclaimed.
then disappeared for 4 decades. A similar mutation then emerged in the early 70’s in an unknown hobbyist
Corresponding Secretary(CS) : Our current CS is running for another position and there are presently no
tanks. He sold his fish to a petshop in Germany, and eventually the first made it's way to the Zoological
Nominations for this position.
Institute of the University of Hamburg. Unlike Hifin and Lyretail, this gene originally emerged in platys, and
Nancy Egelton nominated Cindy Golden, seconded by Ed Bosker. Accepted. Nominations are now
not swordtails.
closed and the following Executives are acclaimed for the 2019-2020 term.
Genetics: Plumetail is a monofactorial autosomal dominant trait, which means there is only 1 non-sex linked
Called
to order
Nancy
who
welcomed
everyone.
gene and
it only
takesat112:35
"copy"bytoPresident
express the
trait.
Unlike
hifin and
lyretail, plumetails are alive and healthy
with Due
2 copies
and males
are able
on their own
perfectly
Heterozygous
fish cannot
to a quorum
not being
met,toa breed
casual conversation
ensued
aboutwell.
the upcoming
Convention
and club
be differentiated
reports
were read. from homozygous plumetails. Like many other fin mutations, plumetail can be affected by
other See
"modifier
genes"
affecting
the length, width, and straightness of the plume, and therefore fish with better
Executive
report
for details.
tails can be selectively bred for. Breeders used to breed for additional thickness and length, however this is
A cheque was received from Hamilton General
for $500.00
for the convention.
trait is no longer commonly bred whatsoever,
and nicerMeeting
tails are no longer common.
A cheque was received from TCGG for $170.00 ($100.00 for a vendors table, $70.00 to sponsor 2 show
Genetics: Plumetails are most often found as platys with
classes), $60.00 cash was received from Phil Barrett for Cindy’s banquet ticket, $35.00 from Phil for a
the maculatus body type, but occasionally variatus are
class sponsorship and $35.00 from Ann for a class sponsorship.
available. Although it can and has been transferred to
swordtails,
these hybrids are usually described as being
Treasurer’s
Report
rather unattractive. The availability of plumetails in the
United States is very poor from my experience. I only ever
heard of it in pet stores a few times and seen it online
occasionally. I call on breeders to make it more available.
cont’d on page 17
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Meeting 2021 to June 2022)
London Aquaria Society Monthly JarExecutive
Show (September
May 1, 2019
Objectives:
Business Arising from Executiv e: See Executive
minutes. If you would like to be a part of a Committee,
- to allow
club
members
to learn
aboutmember.
a variety of fish and plants through first-hand viewing and
please
contact
either
the chair
or anmore
Executive
conversations with other club Members
- to give recognition to club members for keeping healthy fish and plants

Reports
Fish Breeders Director y: We have hadCommittee
a few
submissions
in the last month by the following 2 clubs: The
Point
System
SCAAS
- entriesand
willthe
be CKAS.
judged (preferably by a certified CAOAC judge if possible) and awarded points and ribbons

as follows:
firstone
= 10
points,
ribbonthis month, won by SCAAS Michael Daniels - Liosomadoras oncinus
There was
new
First blue
In Award
second = 7 points, red ribbon
in April 2019.
third = 4 points, white ribbon
Fish Rescue: Ann Marie has managed to rescue some cichlids near Regina, Saskatchewan and she received
each entry = 1 point (no ribbon is awarded)
an email about some Koi and forwarded this information to Marcus of the GTA club. He has contacted the

Show Rules

lady.

1.
A n on ym i t y:No
- names
of entrants will not be disclosed until after judging is complete d
Memberships:
changes.
2. Age classes, who can enter: - there will be two classes: senior and junior
Newsletter: Remember to send me flyers for your events.
- all members aged 17 or over as of September 1st must compete as seniors, juniors may compete as seniors
Social Media: There are now over 224 followers on the Instagram to the CAOAC account. I will continue
- all fish and plants must be entered in the jar show by their LAS owners only
to post any club events, or if anyone has anything that they would like posted on the Instagram account,
- junior members only, do not have to be present to enter fish or plants in the jar show
e-mail them to me please.
- all fish and plants must be owned by the participant for 30 days prior to being entered
Steering: Voting and nominations were conducted by Ann Stevens on behalf of Peter DeSouza, who was
Categories
in Edmonton. All positions are filled andShow
no elections
will take place at the convention, but voting
for
the amendments
will.
Month
Plant
Categories

Categor
y and Means report is as follows. The opening balance was $163.05, the 50/50
Ways & Means:
The Ways
September
Open with Open
Suckers
& Catfish
draw
brought in $44.00,
Nancy fish
winning Loaches,
$22.00. The
raffle brought
in $30.00, Ed Bosker wonFamily
a bag of
Brochis,
fish, Carolina won the guppy standard feeder, (e.g.
NancyCorydoras,
as well as Brian
won aPlecos…)
bag of fish and Peter won a bag
October
Fish
Cyprinids
(e.g.Ed
Goldfish,Koi,
Barbs,
Danios
Themed
of
small fish bags. Open
Donations Open
brought
in $5.00.
Thank you,
Bosker, for the
soup
that everyone enjoyed.
Sharks, Rasboras, White Clouds….)
Novelty Tank
$12.00 was spent on treats and cream, bringing our balance now to $208.60 for the hospitality suite at
November
Open Have
Open
Fish night!Cichlids
- substrate
(e.g. Angels
C.A.R.E.S. Fish
the
Convention. Woohoo!
a good
Cindy brought
in aspawning
pot of chili.
Kribs,Rams - mouthbrooding
Website: All events have been updated as received.
(e.g. Guentheri, Aulonocara…)
Barrie:
The Barrie None
Regional club
held its 4th annual
auction
March 31st.
December
None
None due
to theonChrismas
PartyThe auction had approximately
150
pe
opl
e
a
tt
e
nd
i
ng
a
n
d
o
ve
r
60
0
it
em
s
we
r
e
s
ol
d.
T
hi
s
y
ea
r,
ev
er
y
b
id
d
e
r
h
a d Fish
th e
January
Open
Open Fish
Guppys “e.g. fancy, Trinidadian…)
None
Club Reports

ch a n ce to w i n numerous aquarium related door prizes and gift cards, drawn throughout the day as well as
February
Open
Open Fish
Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramies
Small Tank
a 25 gallon aquarium setup donated by Miracles
Aquariums.
A
few
club
member
vendor
tables
were
present
Paradise Fish…)
Beautiful
this year and this feature is something the club will consider again for future auctions. Despite some
March
Open
Open Fish
Mollies, Platties and Swordtails
My Favourite
unfortunate canteen service issues that were out of our control, everyone seemed to enjoy the day.
BRASS
Fish
would like to thank all the sellers, bidders, volunteers, Albert Montfort, auctioneers Bob Wright &
April
Open
Open Fish
Characoids (e.g. Tetras, Hatchetfish,
Family
Udo Rohmann and its various sponsors in making
our
4th
annual
auction
a
success.
Silver Dollars
May

Open

Open Fish

Endler’s Livebearers

June

None

None

None due to Awards Night
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Executive
Meeting2021 to June 2022)
London Aquaria Society Monthly Jar Show
(September
cont’d from page
M a y14 1 , 2 0 1 9
- the Open Plant Category is always open to all types of true aquatic plants

- the Open Fish Category means any type of fish can be entered (non-fish animals cannot be entered in this
category)
- other categories (for example: Cyprinids, Guppys, families, pairs, …) are for those months only
- My Favourite Fish Category - any number of fish can be entered by each member but animals such as
crayfish, frogs, turtles, snails, or salamanders cannot be entered as my favorite fish and may only be entered
in March
Club Reports
- the Family Fish Category means both parents and 6 to10 fry (fry no more than 4 months old) are judged
as a group and are compared to other families, egg layers will be judged separately from live bearers if there
are at least 6 entries, more than one jar may be used per family if necessary, families may only be entered in
September and April
- the CARES Fish Category means any fish listed on the Conservation, Awareness, Recognition,
Encouragement, and Support Preservation Program list of fish, contact the LAS CARES program coordinator
for the list
- the Non Fish Category means any fully aquatic animal (other than a fish such as crayfish, frogs, turtles,
snails, or salamanders), one animal per jar, may only be entered in January
- the Themed Novelty Tank Category – entries must have a theme (such as Halloween) and the contents
should reflect the theme (e.g., ghost Shrimp and a haunted house in a Halloween theme), the tank can have
natural and/or man-made contents providing they are safe to put with aquatic animals, any aquatic animal
may be used in the tank, all animals and items in the tank do not have to be of the same size scale, any
shaped clear
tank can be used
- the Small Tank Category - entries must use a clear tank of any shape, providing the dimensions do not
exceed 20 cm (8 inches) in length, width or height; entries must have all natural contents such as
plants, substrate, rocks and wood (e.g., no plastic plants, painted gravel, ceramic castles); one or more fish
must be present; all fish and items in the bowl must be of the same size scale so it looks like a natural
underwater scene (only it is in miniature); may only be entered in February
- the Pairs Fish Category means a male and a female fish of one species are judged as a group and
compared to other pairs, pairs may only be entered in May, the pair may be shown together in 1 jar or in 2
separate jars if one fish may injure the other
- my F a v ou r it e Fi sh C a t e go ry will be judged for first place by all the attending club members
(using private ballots), then a tally will be done to determine the club’s top three choices for each category

Number Of Fish
- an individual fish can only be entered for the jar show competition once per year
- only one fish is allowed in one jar in any category (except for the family category in October, and except for
the pairs category in May)
- if more than one fish is found in a jar: 1) the fish must be separated so that only one fish is found in each jar
to be entered, or 2) the jar with multiple fish will not be judged.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Events
Calendar,
2020 2021 to June 2022)
London Aquaria Society
Monthly
Jar Show
(September
cont’d from page 15

Animal Criteria
- animals are judged according to size, colour, fins, disposition, condition and overall appearance
- animals showing signs of disease may be disqualified

Containers
- fish and plants should be displayed in: small aquaria, square gallon jars or flat-sided drum fish bowls
- round jars or round fish bowls should not be used because the round glass distorts the shape of the fish or
plant, (Note: the themed novelty tank and the small tank beautiful categories are the exception and can
have a tank of any shape)
- no gravel or plants are permitted in fish display tanks (except for in the novelty themed tank and the small
tank beautiful)
- backgrounds – a solid, one-colour background can be used behind tanks for any category

Plants Criteria
- the plants category is always “open” which means any type of true aquatic plant can be entered
- a true aquatic plant is one which, in the wild or native state, can be found as:
a) free floating,
b) rooted with leaves floating at the surface of the water or projecting into the air,
c) completely submerged as a normal occurrence at some time during the course of one calendar year
- non-aquatic plants (such as Lucky bamboo [Dracaena sanderiana], Aluminum plant [Pilea cadierei] and
Crimson Ivy [Hemigraphis colorata]) will not be judged
- a plant may be shown in a pot or shown with exposed roots that are weighted down for judging purposes
- if separated, more than one plant entry may be kept in a tank (see rule number 6 for appropriately shaped
containers)

Entry Fee
- a fee of 25 cents per entry is required to help cover the cost of the ribbons
- one family entry or one pair entry costs 25 cents regardless of how many jars are used to show each entry

Registration Times & Results
- entries must be registered with the Jar Show Chairman (Sarah Lee) by 7:30 pm or the start of the program
on the night of the monthly meeting
- results of the jar show will be announced before the end of every monthly meeting
- at the June meeting: annual awards will be presented to the top three members who accumulate the highest
number of points in the fish competition, separate awards will be presented to the top three members with
the highest number of points in the plant competition

London Aquaria Society
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PLUMETAIL PLATY
cont’d from page 13

A v a i l a b i l i t y:

Plumetails are most often found as platys with the maculatus body type, but occasionally

variatus are available. Although it can and has been transferred to swordtails, these hybrids are usually
described as being rather unattractive. The availability of plumetails in the United States is very poor from my
experience. I only ever heard of it in pet stores a few times and seen it online occasionally. I call on breeders
to make it more available.
It’s interesting to observe that the plumetail has fallen out of favor with the larger Xiphphorus crowd.
“I imagine it’s due to the popularity of the hifin” paraphrases an e-mail long ago deleted from Rick Graham.
However, other breeders believe it is due to the careless selection of breeders, prompting one enthusiast to
remark “Dumb breeding ruined them.”
S o u r c e s:

:"Der Pinscelschwantzplaty- eine neue Mutation" by Gunter Entlinger, August 1973 issue

of Aquarien Magazin . A translation of this article can be found in the January 1974 issue of Tropical
Fish Hobbyist, or on page 16 of ALA Special Publication 2

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5 Canada

See our website for store hours.

Phone: 519-546-6911

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Fax: 519-782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
1 0 % Di s cou n t t o a ll C lu b Me mb er s

The L o n d o n A q u a r i a S o c i e t y
is a non-profit organization,
established in June 1956. Its main
objective is to promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a means through
which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing them in
the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at: Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
Great Job Leanne
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria
So ci et y a nd 2 c op ie s o f t he published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

L o n d on Aqu a r ia S oc i et y
P. O. B o x 4 5 0 1 0 , R P O Fa irm on t
L o n d on , O n t a r io N 5 W 1 A 3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

Southwestern
Pe t C e n t r e
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n d o n. co m

519-432-1600
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff



M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES

WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1080 Adelaide St. North London, Ontario

FISH & STICKS

TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
Saint Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653
519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

OVER

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members

(except sale items)
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